Xác & Amber
“Your greatest contribution may
not be something you do but
someone you raise.”
We always knew we wanted to be parents. We started
off as high school sweethearts, and even long before we
were married, we talked about our desire to be parents
one day. We knew that being a mom and a dad would be
our greatest and most important undertaking, so when we
were told that we may never have children, we were
devastated. Despite this shocking news, we knew we were
meant to be someone’s parents even if we didn’t create
and birth the children ourselves. Adoption was an easy
choice for us! We are now happily building our family through adoption and living out our dream of
raising children. Parenting has definitely been our most fulfilling adventure yet!
Our names are Xác and Amber, and our parenting adventure started when we adopted our son,
Khai, in 2017. He has brought us more joy and happiness than we ever knew possible! He was the
answer to many years of prayer and longing. Our lives look so
different now than it did when we first married over 8 years ago. We
are currently enjoying investing all of ourselves into ensuring Khai
has an amazing childhood, filled with happy memories, meaningful
traditions, and a confidence that he is and always will be
unconditionally loved by us. We are blessed to have an open
adoption with our son’s birth mother. We text regularly, we mail her
pictures and letter updates along with little gifts for special
occasions and holidays throughout the year, and she likes to send
us cards and pictures of her family, too. We have been putting everything she mails us in
a keepsake box for our son to look through anytime he wants. We hope to have a similar
open adoption with our next child.

Xác enjoys woodworking, gardening,
fishing, hunting, and sports.

Amber enjoys cooking/baking, decorating,
reading, and coming up with fun crafts and
activities for our son.

We are a unique family. Xác immigrated here from Vietnam as a child, and although Amber
comes from a small town American family, she also speaks and reads Vietnamese, cooks Vietnamese foods, and knows
Vietnamese traditions/culture very well. We stay in touch with our family in Vietnam and cannot wait to bring our children
there to meet the rest of the family! We plan to raise our children bilingually and wish to expose them to both of our
heritages as well as whatever their biological heritage is.
Nothing is more important to us than our faith. We are both practicing Catholics and
attend a beautiful historic church in the city. We are very involved in our church
community, which is where we’ve made many of our closest friends. Our church has
lots of large families with children, and there are many families there who have
adopted children.
You are probably wondering what everyday life is like in our family. Xác works as a
police officer, and Amber is a stay-at-home mom. Xác’s work schedule is always
changing, which is great because it allows for flexibility so our family can go on fun
weekday adventures together or even just spend extra time relaxing at home
together. If you decide to meet us in person, you will see how fiercely we love each
other and how much fun we have together. Our home is constantly filled with laughter and silliness, hugs and kisses,
and you may even see us in playful masks or costumes, or crawling around on the floor with our son making different
animal sounds as we try to create fun imaginative worlds in our living room.
Thanks for taking the time to learn about our family! We know deciding whether or not to place your baby for adoption
and whom you may want to place this baby with is a huge decision. If you choose us to parent your child, we look
forward to staying in touch with you through letters, photos, and texts if that’s something you’re interested in. Khai is
excited to be a big brother, and we know he is going to play that role well. When he joined our family, our hearts swelled
with love, and we know that we have so much more love to give to another child. We have been praying for you, that
God would show you the right family to place your baby with, and that He would fill you with peace in your decision. May
God bless you as you seek to figure out what is right for you and your baby.
Sincerely,
Xác & Amber

Together, we enjoy spending time outdoors,
hiking, picnicking, going on long family
walks or bike rides with our dog, and playing
in the backyard with our son. We love
attending local fairs and festivals, visiting
local attractions like the zoo and botanical
gardens, and trying new foods and
restaurants. We also like to travel. We’re
always searching for new places to see and
experience!

